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KENDRICK

TO PATTERSON PLEA

To Bo Expected Judge Would

"Deplore" Filfth Ward Case,

Says Moore Manager

SO DID SMITH, HE REMINDS

This rlty needs somethinK more thnn
reference to such crimes ns the fifth
word murder ns "deplorable," declared

Murdoch Kendrick, chairman of the

Moore campaign committee, today in n

statement In which he comparei .TucIrc

Patterson's utterances with those of

Mayor Smith.
He says the city needs the hand of

Congressman Moore to give it a police-forc-e

which will actually prevent crime.
The statement follows :

"Judge Patterson is reported to de-

plore the fact that the Tifth ward mur-

der has been mentioned in discussions
of his candidacy.

"The Tifth ward murder lias ever

had a curious faculty of provoking the
phrase 'deplorable' from Vnre choices

for Mayor Two years ago Mijor Smith
was told that Policeman Eppley had
been murdered by New York thugs at n

Fifth ward polling place The Mayor
said 'deplorable' before going out to
play golf that afternoon

Expected to He "Deplorable"
"It is to be expected that the Vare-plcke- d

candidate for Mavor would re-

gard any discussion of the Fifth ward
case as 'deplorable ' The nix police-

men who now are languishing in the
West Chester jail for carrying out what
they believed to be the express or im-

plied wishes of their superiors likewise
consider their present situation 'de-
plorable' as well ns the acts for which
they were responsible.

"The Fifth ward murder, as well as
all other crimes growing out of the
abuse of police power, is 'deplorable,'
but, like Banquo's ghost, it will not
down. Its effect will be sufficient for
those who have suffered from similar
acts to cast their votes for Mr Moore,
assured the department his will,

administration will primar- - are two
purposes to pro-- l should permitted

tection to the citizens' lives nnd prop
erty.

"The point to the Fifth ward matter
nnd Its present application is that Lieu-
tenant Bennett and his fellow- - prisoners
were part of n system still in force nnd
that will continue in force under pres-
ent city leadership. Its consequences
are not only to afford evil men the op-

portunity to exercise unlawful power,
but to seduce men to
commit acts which they deplore, hut
have not the power or strength to re-

sist."
Moore Questions Regularity

Regularity of the Vare organization
in Elating a former Democrat for sheriff
is questioned by Congressman Moore,
Independent candidate for the major-alty- .

Addressing n meeting of Fifteenth
,ward workers last night at Nineteenth

and Fairraount avenue, the con-
gressman scored the Vare orcanizntfon
for slating Daniel F. Wade, former
Democrat, on their ticket for sheriff.

"Where, oh, is party regularity
now;" exclaimed Mr. Moore.

Judge Charles L. Rrown, head of
tjie Municipal Court, greeted the

and his campaign party at the
entrance to the meeting hall.

Congressman, you arc going to carry
this ward," was the salutation of the
head of the Municipal Court.

Millions for Vares, He Says
Congressman Moore attacked Sen-

ator Vare's contracting business and
charged that he had collected nearly
$15,000,000 from the city in the last
twenty-on- e years.

Alleged to line up city em-
ployes behind the organization ticket
were attacked by Congressman Moore
and he charged small merchants in

Philadelphia tvere being harassed
because they displayed his campaign
posters.

"The contractor bosses were in such
confusion that they delayed until the
last minute to pacify their followers,"
said Mr. Moore. "They even had to
go into the Democratic party to find
a candidate for sheriff.

"What will Senator Martin and Mr.
Lane say about regularity now? What
was the reason for going out of the
Republican party to find a candidate?
Are there not enough Republicans to
satisfy the Vare appetite? Who is Mr
Wade?

Says Wade Is Democrat
"Study the situation carefully and

you will locate him along with the
Robins committee of one thousand in
the office of W Freeland Kendrick
the tax receiver. The Democrats once
ran Mr. Wade against Mr. Kendrick.

that the Vares took him in and
him a place in the tax reccher's

office.
"Where, or where, is regularity

now?"
"But it is time to get away from

personalities. The public is sufficiently
informed as to where we stand. We
are against Vare domination, nnd I
shall proceed to give some reasons why.

"Senator Vare is said to be the larg-
est street-cleanin- g contractor In the
world, and yet in advancing Judge
Patterson as a candidate, he says,
'street cleaning is u small part of my

' business.' "
"Figures compiled from the reports of

the Bureau ot Municipal Research show
that the Philadelphia taxpayers have
paid to Senator Vare during the last
twenty-on- e years the vast sura of $14,-78- 1,

C81 for street cleaning,- - ashes and
luht'UU removal contracts.

"In 1010 alone, and less than two- -
thirds of the year has passed, Senator
Vare lias received from the city con
tracts for street cleaning, ashes and
rubbish removal payment aggregating
$1,400,000. This Is four times as much
as Ihe city paid on an average during
the .first eight years he was in the
street cleaning business in Philadelphia.
For during those first eight years, the
contracts pi Senator Vare for this work
waged $301,108,
Other speakers were Lieutenant Col- -

Mitl Tiomas F. Mcehan, candidate for
coitdw of deeds; Councilman

''ifefeW Wecteln., Kobe;t K. Lamttr- -
MUMMMe, ler saeria, and oiateMw,

MllnrtllirillllW T iMMtr
.. J! ,. . -.

"Swat the Varcs," Is Title
of Moore Campaign Song

Words by Congressman Moore.
Music to be written by votcra nt
polls on primnry election dny.

"All the tricks of politics
Are being played, you bet you.
So keep your pep, and watch your

Btep
Or else the Vnres'll get jou.
"IJe on your guard nnd fight 'cm

hard,
And when jou're going to It,
Pile up the votes that gets their

gonts
And don't 'Let Vare do it.' "

COMPLAINS OF VARE TRICK

Hoodwinked Into Signing Patterson
Patterson Petition, Says Old Man
"N'o trick is overlooked by Vare

workers," it was said this afternoon at
the Moore campaign committee heaJ-quaite-

in the Liberty Building, "old
men arc selected for victims as well as

the soung."
This, it nus pointed out, is shown hj

the experience of I.poii A I'linnn, set ci-

ty nine ears old, of ()"U Hullitt ISuiM

Ing.
Mr I'lmaii niii he was nppronched t)

n politician the other day and asked
to sign the nominating petition of

Mimic for the mayoralty. Mr.
I'liiian Mgncd the petition without
lending it. taking it for granted that
the man who it was on the
scpinre Later he discovered that the
petit inn was one for the nomination of
Judge I'attersou Mr. I'lman then

the matter to the Moore .'sm-paig-

committee nnd declared he v,m
opposed to all Frog mtididates

NEW VARE PLAY RUMORED

Reported Move to Line Up Tax Em

ployes Causes Talk
Humors that Senator Vare nnd

Harry A. Mackev, Vnie lender of the
Forty-sixt- h ward, had called upon Si-

mon Cirntz to solicit his help, and the
aid of employes of the Ilonrd of Re
vision of Tnxes in the interest of Judge
Patterson, created much comment in
politicnl circles.

When asked if the report was true,
Judge Patterson said he knew nothing
about if.

"I want to say, however," he said,
"Hint I want no man to vote for me

that police under (XCeiit through own free
his be used "There things which every
ily for proper afford American be to decide

street

where

efforts

that
South

After
gave

Select

Hollow

for himself
in which ho

The first is the manner
worships (Ion, nnd the

second is the was he votes. I I am

elected Mavor, I shall see to it that
these principles of Americanism are
preserved

SENDS GREETING TO MOORE

Alba B. Johnson Expresses Hope for

Congressman's Success
Mba R. Johnson, former president of

the Baldwin i.ocomuue ,,...
one of the lenders In civic movements

in Philadelphia, hns expressed the hope

that Congressman Moore will be
in his campaign for the Re

publican nominntion for Mayor.
In a letter received by the congress-

man today Mr. Johnon, from his sum-

mer home in Woodstock, Vt . writes:
"From the green hills of Vermont I

send you my message of rejoicing that
in the present mayoralty contest jou
are the standard-beare- r of the foues
of chic honor and progress.

"As
though voter in
nevertheless who
one in love tor city in wnicn and
for which we hnve labored so long, I
wish you a triumphant success in the
campaign which, by your sense of duty,
tou hae been induced to undertake."

SOLDIER NOW VARES

Paul Reynolds Fought Germans;
Sees Battle Here

Paul Z. Reynolds, Twentieth ward
candidate for Council the Moore
ticket for the Fifth senatorial district,
todny withdrew his nomination petition
in favor of J. Fred Greenwood, of the
Thirty-sevent- h ward.

He did it, he said, to insure the de-

feat of Edward Ruchholz, Vnre candi-
date from the Nineteenth ward, and
clear up the situation in the Fifth sen-
atorial district.

"I went to France to fight the Ger-
mans on the other side," said Reynolds,
"and when I come back and find that
the same job ought to be done here I am
a good enough soldier to make the sac-
rifice. I am going to fight for Green-
wood's election, nnd will everything
I can to see that Ruchholz gets a had
licking The service men in the district
are joining me in this fight."

90 YEARS; HE'S FOR

Mexican and Civil War Veteran En-

lists for Congressman
John McGinley, ninety years old, vet-

eran of two wars, will vote for Con
gressman Moore in the mayoralty
fight.

The soldier, who is well preserved
despite his fourscore and ten, said he
voted for Mr. Moore ever since the lat-
ter made his first fight for Congress.

Mr. McGinley said he only missed vot-
ing once in nearly seventy years. Then
he was down South engaged in the
controversy the Confederacy. He
was the first Pennsylvaninn wounded
in the Civil War, nnd also fought in the
Mexican ar. Mr. McGinley lives at
lou Columbia avenue.

RYAN AND S0LMS WITHDRAW

Vare Adherents In Councilmanic
Fight Act In

Frank Ryan, Vare leader of the
ward and n mercantile

npprniser, and Benjamin Solms, first
lieutenant of Harry Mackey, Vare
leader of the Forty-sixt- h ward, with-

drew from the councilmanic raco to-

day.
They withdrew their nominating

petitions for the sake of harmony in the
organization. The withdrawal of Ryan
from the race makes the slate in the
first senatorial district for William K.
Finley, Joseph P. Gaffney and State

Edwin U. uox.
The withdrawal of Solms in the

Forty-sixt- h ward, which will send one
of the four men in the fourth senatorial

to the new Council, leaves Ira
V. Garmnn and Prof. H. Edgar Barnes
in the fieldi One of these two candidate

' yW H fil4 id
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null is sure:

Judge Says He Will Ask No One

to Voto for Him 'If People
Want Me, I'm Willing'

nomination In tnc wuru,
DID NOT 'COERCE' ILAWYERS ,. ,, ,vnK withdrawn nfter

"I do not Intend to aslc nny man to
vote for me," said Judge to-

day. "My position is this: If the
people want me, I nm willing to answer
the call. If they do not wnnt me, I
am perfectly willing to stay where I

nm. However, my nominntion is sure!"
The judge was moved to make this

statement, in nnswer to n question
about the committee of lawyers which it
is said is being formed to assist in the
Vnre campaign. It has been reported
that the lawyers were being "coerced"
by Judge Patterson to unite into such
a enmpuign committee."

"Oh, you menn the committee which
I did not coerce," said the judge, "but
which Murdoch Kendrick said I did.
Well, I knew nothing about that com-

mittee until I rend of it in the news-

papers,"
Judge Patterson conferred with a

few of the Vnre party enthusiasts this
morning.

"I have no program of speaking dates
nrrnnged ct," said the judge, "The
only speech engagement I have is on
Monday afternoou. At that time I
have been nsked to address the 'lost
legion' " and the judge smiled.

Murdoch Kendrick called the Thomas
Robins committee of 1000 the "lost
legion," last week.

Judge Patterson's campaign head-
quarters in the Straw-bridg- Building,
Thirteenth and Chestnut streets, were
opened today.

Mr. Robins, former Progressive,
who is organizing the committee of one
thousand which will direct the Patter-
son campaign, is in charge of the now
headqunrters.

Formnl opening of the Patterson
campaign will be staged Monday after-
noon, when Judge Patterson will ad-

dress the members of the committee of
one thousand. Organization of the
committee is nearly completed, nccording
to Mr. Robins.

Judge Patterson's supporters hnve
made public n letter written the judge
by the late Major Blankenburg com-
mending the jurist's stand against dual
offlceholding.

Mr. Blankenburg's letter wns writ-
ten nfter Judge Patterson had refused
to appoint Charles T, Pommer, then a
member of council, a tipstaff in his
court. Pommer had the support of the
Republican lenders, but Judge Patter-
son insisted he would not make the
appointment unless Pommer resigned
from councils. Pommer did resign nnd
was appointed. He is now on the
Vnre ticket as a candidate for magis-

trate.
Another letter made public was writ-

ten by Judge Patterson to James M.
Simlster, president of the International
Association of Firefighters, showing
his attitude on the question of better
pay for firemen.

U. S. AND GERMAN

SAILORS IN CLASH
a n and. nl
not ft Philadelphia, hut1

ns one jieids to no Several Injured When Seamen
tne

FIGHTS

on

do

MOORE

with

Harmony's Interest

Thirty-slict- h

Representative

district

Jtk,yw

Fire on Teuton Crowds at
Port Near Danzig

By Associated Press
Copenhagen, Aug. 21. Collisions

between German and American sailors
on Tuesday at Neufahrwasser resulted
in the wounding of several civilians and
one German seaman, according to Dan-

zig dispatches received here today.
Neufahrwasser is a seaport four miles
north of Danzig.

The disorders grew out of a quarrel
in a dance hall Monday night, accord-
ing to these dispatches. Americans in-

volved in the disturbance, which was
continued in the streets nfter the sail-

ors left the dance hall, returned to their
ship, the destroyer Hale.

On Tuesday seamen on leave from the
German cruiser Frankfort rame to
blows with American sailors nnd it is
snid civilians also attacked the Ameri-
cans.

The Americans, supported by French
seamen from the destroyer Claymore,
chnrged the crowds. Shots are said to
have been fired from the Claymore,
wounding four Germans slightly.

Frontier guards dispersed the crowds
and the Americans and the French re-

turned to their ships.

3 ARMY FLIERS ARRIVE

Four Now at Belmont to Give Exhi-

bitions
Three government fliers, after making

an nlr voyage from Wilmington, landed
this afternoon at 3 :30 o'clock at Bel
mont Plateau, Fairmount Park, in the
presence of a large crowd. The landing
was easily and gracefully rande. A
fourth mnchine, which arrived yester-
day, was already at the field.

The four biplanes will be here three
days and will give exhibition (lights
every afternoon. The chief purpose of
the visit of the aviators is to help in
recruiting, particularly in gaining pho-

tographers for the government air
service.

The fliers were met when they landed
by Joseph A. Steinmetz, president ot
the Aero Club of Philadelphia, who rep-
resented Mayor Smith.

The fliers who arrived today were:
Lieutenant James A. Hodges, IJcu
tenant James B. Hodges, pilot, and his
observer, Sergeant . II. Cloud; Lieu
tenant Charles M. Potter, pilot, and his
observer. Sergeant Oliver Pack; Lieu-
tenant G. Stollenwcrck, pilot, and his
observer, Lieutenant Robert E. Selff.

The machine which, arrived yesterday
was piloted by Lieutenant Floyd A.
Wilson, with Sergeant B. C. Byrr as his
observer.

KILLED BY FALLING BUCKET
Atlantic City, Aug. 21. Charles II.

Knlne of this city was killed when he
was hurled from a scaffolding two
Modes above the tennis court in thn
rear ot the Hotel Ambassador vester
day. A bucket of water, fell from the
jfgt juid struck mm ,.

WILLIAM C. HORN CANDIDACY
REALLY A PINOCHLE DEAL

Camouflage Entry for Councilmanic Nomination Broached

Around Card Table in Bach Room of Northeast Saloon

A perfectly good gnme of pinochle
wns crimped right nt Its most Interest-

ing point to put William C. Horn, a
of 33 Ifl It street, on the Vnre

Republican slate for the councilmanic
xwcniy-iiiir- u

Patterson

protest of William It, Horn, an In-

dependent, now In Select Council, who

has the Indorsement of the Moore In-

dependent Republicans for the primary
nmnlnntion in the Twenty-thir- d ward.
He charged the carpenter's petition wns

a "plot" of Vnre followers to draw-vote- s

from the regulnrly indorsed can-

didate of the opposition.

How tho Deal Was Made

Here is the inside story of Horn's
nomination as told today by his friends
who were in on the card game:

Horn, according to his friends, was
sitting in the back room of a saloon
Across from his home Inst Monday eve
ning about 8 o'clock, playing pinochle,
when two "prosperous looking men" en-

tered.
Across their ample nbdomens were

heavy watch dinins, big enough and
bright enough to catch the cyo at once.

Horn had just melded 100 aces and wbh
in a good humor. One of the strangers,
nccording to his story, drew close to
him nnd said :

"Mr. Horn, we hnve been looking over

the field for a good man to run for
Council nnd have decided that yon are
the man. It is a good job nnd pays
$5000 a year, with almost nothing to

do but draw your salary. But. in addi-

tion to the $5000 salary, there are
chances for n councilman to make n
great deal more money in fnct, to get
rich."

Horn, still more interested in the
gnme of cards thnn politics, replied that
he had no objection to running for the
Council If his candidacy did not put him

He was assured,i omense or trouble.
according to the story told today, that
there would be no expense. One ot

the men then said that 200 or 300 of

Horn's friends were willing to sign the
npeossnrv netition nnd prouueeu n paper,
which Horn signed. The strangers then
walked out and Horn nccame again

in the pinochle game.

Alt dnv Tuesday Horn wns undis
turbed. But yesterday he was startled
bv the tempest over his candidacy.

Naming of Wade
Surprise to Lane

Continued Trim me One

considerable following in fra-

ternal
a very

circles."
"I'nclc" Dave sniffed at the Moore

councilmanic ticket. He snid it might

have been selected from n hodge-podg- e

source of Independents, reformers nnd

whnt nots.
"ti,.. u nn occasion for anybody to

,..,io,i nhnut it." he said. "Of
course some of them will be elected. The
reformers are strong In some ot tne oui-lvln- e

wards."
Mr. Lane was nsiceu io rur,i "

opinion as to the number of members
the Independents migni nope m ';

"They may get three or four, possi-

bly more."
"Do you think they have any" hope

whatever of landing a majority, 'say

eleven of the twenty-one?- " he was
asked.

"Pooh-Pooh- ! Again Pooh-Pooli-

Tncle Dave pooh-poohe- d twice. "Not
a chance in the world," was his posi-

tive response.
Touching up the Penrose senatorial

prospect in passing. "Uncle" Dave

evlncea me dciivl mm.
might logically be regarded as a rival
of the senior senator from Pennsyl- -

"If Mr. Sproul has hopes of going
hl-h- er he naturally would look to the
senatorship," he said, choosing his

W

"The United States senatorship is n

very honorable office, a step nearer the

throne.
Snmnl Presidential Hint

"Any man with ultimate designs upon

the presidency must go to the Senate
.- - ntter of course, for that pre

liminary training In national affairs

which is an essential part of the equip-

ment of a presidential candidate under
n..linni.r pnndltlonB.

"Tf Mr. Snroul expects to go higher

he might naturally look to the sena-

torial nomination in the Penrose succes-

sion. That is, unless he is willing to

wait for another six years, possibly to

face a like condition then.
"There is another sennto-sh!- p, but

under an unwritten law- - it umuuk "
the westerly part of the state. Some

of these unwritten political laws are im-

perative. They simply are not broken
"Governor Sproul is a big man; with

training in naiiouai u....n little more
he would be a strong figure from a pres-

idential material viewpoint.

Won't Criticize "Uttlo Fellow"

Uncle" Dave refused to have it said in

,t iV.at he believes Congressman!rrmi . . , ......
Moore might, with some snow oi

"sign himself while his
". i,i. p0ti.,.nn

lowers are caning upuu uuU(J

t0'I'mnnot going to criticize the little

fellow " I'D declared. "Nothing is
purpose than to do him

further from my
injustice. I think he has made aanv

mistake, but nobody is going to penal

ize him for that personunj, mrauw
the right to make It if he saw fit."

Twelfth Warder Out for Moore

Charles Reider, eighty ytars old, who

has lived in the Twelfth ward for the

last sixty years," today announced hlm-Be- lf

a staunch supporter of Congress-

man Moore. Relder's home Is at 453

Fairmount avenue. He has lived there
for tho last forty-seve- n years.

REAL ESTATE rOIt.BAIJWFURNISnEn

FOR
n i n ' ,i.....w..

HALE I.re nouie on channel; A- -l

-- 52!iE.iv iUutiful bay front lot. 80x110 ft i

nn aandy batlllne beach; J500. M. BUNT.
1NO. atom Harbor. JN. 3.

' KKNT FtfBN 1 8 1 1 ED
BTOSlQlAKIjOK

PROM Sept. 1 OooJ turn, bay-fro-

room houae. with extra couch. prlvaU
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Harbor. N. J.

' fXfTNPBY MACWNElty FOB HAI.K
yOR BALE CHEAP to a nulck buyer--On- o

100-lt- i. mansle. 2 new waihera with mo.
tori, nearly r.ow; 2 carment preiaera,
nearly new. 1 atarch. cooker. 1 tumbler.
Apply Oreen'a Hotel. 8th and Cheatnut.
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OFFICE A8BIDTAHT, with aome knowledi
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Criminal prosecutions on chnrgfs of
forgery mny follow Inquiry ot the com-

mittee of one hundred into the "camou-
flage" behind the filing of n council-
manic petition,

Rellly Makes Charge
Horace W. Rellly, executive secre-

tary of the committee of one hundred,
today charged forgery in connection
with the fake petition,

"We have found one or two men so
far whose names are on the netition
who never snw it," Mr. Rellly said.
"What steps we shnll tnke will be based
upon what we lind subsequently."

"Will you tnke criminal action?" the
secretary wns nsked.

"That will be referred to the legnl
onmmlttee of the committee of one bun
dled." Mr. Rellly added. "We have
found forgery."

The Investigators are running out
clues to determine who circulated tho
prions sheets of the petition. Vivian
Frank (,nhle. chairman ot tne execu
tive committee, nnd Mr. Reilly went
to the home of William ;. Horn as boon
ns they lea'rned that two Horns ap-
peared in the petitions.

Candidacy Surprise
They found William C. Horn at his

place of employment. He said thnt the
matter was n complete surprise to him,
that lie did not know the petitions had
been circulated for him nnd, further-
more, thnt he hnd no intention nt all
of harming the candidacy of William It.
Horn. Instead. William ('.. Horn as-

serted, he wns himself nn Independent
nnd a warm admirer of Congressman
Moore, the Independent candidate for
Mnor at the primary election.

Signs Withdrawal
Mr Cable then drew up n notice of

withdrawal nnd William C. Horn signed
it promptly, making his affidavit be-

fore Mr. Gable, who is a notary. The
notice wns tiled with the county com-

missioners Inter in the dny.
"It's nn old Vare stunt," William It.

Horn declared.
"I wns the victim of the same kind

of a trick two years ago, which cost me
the nominntion for Council," said
Councilman Horn today. "My polit-
ical enemies dug up a fellow named
William B. Horn, watchman in a rope
fnetory, and put him in nomination.
His name went ahead of mine on the
primary ballot nnd divided the vote so
thnt I lost the nominntion by 250
votes."

VARE TACTICS LOSES VOTES

Thirty 48th Ward Men Turn to
Moore Display His Photo

Fifteen pictures of Congressman
Moore nppeared in the windows of fif-

teen homes of former "Vare men" in
the Forty-eight- h ward today.

This was due to the exposure of the
alleged trick of John Foy, Vnre ward
lender, to have fifteen citizens arrested
so that he could put them under obli-
gation by getting them released. George
J. McRlwce, Jr., leader of the Inde-
pendents in the ward, beat the Vare
leader to the police station and hnd
the fifteen men released without putting
them under obligation. But all fifteen
declared they would give their support
to .Moore. They had been taken into
custody for standing on the corner of
Twenty-firs- t street nnd Snyder avenue.

At tho meeting of the Forty-eight- h

Wnid Independent Republican Club last
night, the fifteen voters appeared with
fifteen other men who were once Vare
supporters. These fifteen also said they
would support Congressman Moore in
the race for Mayor and took home with
them the pictures of Mr. Moore to hang
in their windows.

MOORE WAR BOARD MEETS

Encouraging Reports Received at
Today's Meeting

Hncournging reports for support of
the independent Republican ticket were
received today by members of tho
Moore war board w'hleh met at the cam-
paign committee headquarters In the
Liberty Building, it wns reported.

Tomorrow morning the board will
hnve a conference with nil candidates
on the ticket with the exception of those
for councilmen nnd get a comprehen-
sive idea of the general situation.

With a for 1
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URGES REGISTRATION

Gives Full Instruc-

tions to Voters, Calling fof

City Redemption

ADVISES AGAINST DELAY

"Don't fail to register nnd don't fall
to vote." Is the gist of a statement
issued by the Moore campaign com-

mittee, urging full registration of pros-

pective votcis for the primary elec-

tion.
The statement, which explains regis-

tration rules, follows:
"First. All citizens should register.

"Second. To register the citizen's

name must nppcnr on the assessor's

list.
"Third. Go to your polling place in

the election division where you reside,

and find out if your name is on as-

sessor's list. If it is not on the list,
the assessor is required to sit at the

polling place September 2 and 3, be- -

tween
p. m.

thc hours of 10 a. m. ana o

and 0 p. m. and 9 p. m., to

add names to list.

Don't Put It Off

"Fourth. If your name is on the

assessor's list, the first day for regis-

tration is Tuesday, August 20, and

under the new registration law the

registrars will sit at your division poll-in- -

nlnce from 7 a. m. to 1 p. m and

from 4 p. m. to 10 p. m. o "

wait for the second or third day. Poll

from one of thepurchased.. can be

registrars same time you appiy for

"Fifth. If you fall to register on the

. ,mv. vou can do so by following

h, same as in Rule 4, on Tuesday,

September 2, same nours

"Sixth. If you fail to "glster the

second day, you can do by follow-

ing rte same In Rule
and sameSeptember same liours

place. This the last day registrars

will sit in your division polling place.

"Seventh. If you have neglected

follow the above rules, you mu
one chance left, by making personal
application the registration commis-

sioners September 10 and Septem-

ber 11, Room 0.10, City Hall, between

the liours of m. ana noon uuu
p. m. This your last

chance register you are not'reg'
istered you (annot TOte.

Must Name Your Party
"Tniehth. Tou must state when you

register the party to which you belong.
you do not anu you say juu

nonpartisan, you will not be able to
vote for Mayor under the new city
charter.

"Ninth. When you have registered
come our anu voic icutcui xunu-delph-

and destroy contractor rule
Tuesday, September 10, 1010. Pri-

mary election. Tolls open
m.

"Do not fail register.
"Do not fail vote.
"Tenth. If you desire any further in-

formation, phone Bell Walnut C240

write call person the Moore
Republican campaign committee. Lib-

erty Building, Broad and Chestnut
streets, where will be pleasure
i?ive you any aid we can,"

CAR HITS WOMAN AND CHILD

Mother and Daughter Slightly In- -

lured by Trolley

t4fl tift m Au.

on
so
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0

is

to
u.

to
on

0 a. a
1 p. ra. to 4 is

to if
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m

on
7 a. m. to
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to
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Mrs. Anna Solong, of S17 Wood
street, nnd her three-year-ol- d daughter
Helen, were knocked down by a trolley
car at Fourth nnd Wood street today,
while on their way to a piaygrounn.
Mrs. Solong says that the motorman
failed to ring his bell to give warning
of the approach of the car.

She nnd her daughter were cut about
the head, but not seriously injured.
They received treatment at Roosevelt
Hospital.

1600 Pairs of Women9s
Smart Low Shoes in
GEUTING'S SALE

Size
every foot

$A.90
To establish the character of these shoes we need

only say that they are regular Geuting stock. As to the
saving, at $4.90 they are less than half their actual value
today. Oxfords, Pumps and Colonials in White Kid-Klot- h,

patent, tan and dull leather, and- - gray and field
mouse kid ! Every foot can be fitted at this price.

Big Bargains Also at $5.90 and Up

CLEAN-U-P of Children's
AWMp Strap Pumps$2-9- 0

Patent & Dull Leather. Sizes 8l2 to 42.

Market

Statement

Two Stores
7 t V

(pRONOUNCID aYTlNs)

B
Pfftt Store oi1 Famous Shoes.

1308
Chestnut

Family m Family
Store r Store

Also a Quick-Service.Me- Shop at 19 S. 11th St
Every Foot Profettionally Fitted Three Geuting Brother

fiupervUing

RIVALS HEAR BLOWS

OVER POLLS REIVA

Disputes Mark Hearings in Third
and Fifth Ward Petitions

for Transfer

ROWS DELAY COMMISSION

Angry disputes which at times
threatened to end In fist fights, marked
the hearing before the county :ommIs-sloner- s

todny on applications to having
polling places changed.

Tho tempest was greatest when the
Fifth ward was reached. Rival poli-
ticians exchanged heated abuse in the
contest over the location of polling
places. The row was so lively that
little progress was made by the com-
missioners.

Seventy-fiv- e petitions were hsnr in.
day, but the commissioners said they
would reserve their decisions until nfter
tney jiad made a personal investigation
of some of the more doubtful cases.

It was proposed to change the loca-
tion of the polling place of the Fourth
division, Fifth ward, from 314 South
Second street to 218 Spruce street. Itwas asserted that the present building
used is Insanitary nnd not properly pro-
vided with light or heat. Decision was
reserved.

The same comnlnlnt wnc mn.io .i,
it was asked that the Sixteenth division
polling place, Fifth ward, be changed
from 011 Pine street to 027 Dc Laucey
street.

The De Lancey street station was used
the year George A. Eppley was mur-
dered, September 10, 1018.

The Pine street address is said to be
without sanitary or lighting accommo-
dations. On one occasion, It is alleged,
before registration had been completed,
the workers were "shooed" out of the
building because one of the roomers
In the house needed the room they were
using so he might go to bed.

In the Third ward it wan nsltod ts-- f
the polling place of the Seventh division
dc cnangea irom 410 Catharine street

extra.
Order
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to the corner of Fifth nnd Cntharlu
streets- - Bad lighting was given us tb
reason. There was opposition and tb
commissioners reached no decision.

The polling place of the Eighth
Third ward, was changed from th(

northeast corner ot Sixth and Catharlntf
streets to C02 Catharine street, wherd
It was formerly located.

Tim nnlllnir Dlace of the Fifteenth di
vision, Third ward, was also change
from 1214 Fltswater street to 1243
Fitzwatcr street.

Tallow Vat; Dies I

.Tames Gibson, 723 South Eleventh!
street, employed by Brown & CoJ
Greenwich pier, manufacturers of tal--

low, upset a vat of boiling tallow ovetf

himself. He was taken to the Mctho
dlst burned from head to)

foot, where he died.

Thieves Get Firearms Worth $180
Robbers forced away the screening

and then smashed the window ot tn
Well Loan Office, Thirteenth and San-so- m

streets, last night and stole $180"
of automatic revolvers.

JEWELERS SILVERSMITHS
CHESTNUT AND JUNIPER STREETS

EXCEPTIONAL
PEARLS

PEARL NECKLACES
PRECIOUS STONES

WATCHES
GOLDWARE

SILVERWARE
CLOCKS

CRYSTAL CHINA
LEATHER GOODS

STATIONERY

INSPECTION OF STOCKS
AND COMPARISON OP PRICES

ARE INVITED

NEW
THE STREET OF ADVENTURE By

The great novel of London's newspaper center, Fleet Street, picturesque.
Intensely Interesting, full o( the thrills and emotions of an artistic;

thrown at an early age Into calculated to
arouse tne nignest enthusiasm. net 11.99

THE WITH LAMP By
Delightful as was "Before the Wind," Miss Lalnfc's new story Is even
more appealing. It Is a swiftly moving, ingenious story of

with humor and a kindly satire. Hut the touch In It cf some-
thing- deeper and more spiritual sets It apart from the merely

books, among- those of lasting Interest. Net tl.it

By
A written book In which the of a fine old New
England house attains almost to the position of a character In the story,
because cf Its influence upon the heroine Barbara. The picture Is
drawn with delicacy and Insight and Is full of charm. Net tl.SO

GOLD

Hospital,

NOVELS
Philip Gibbs

temperament surroundings

MAN Janet Laing

adventure,
sparkling

enter-talnln- g

THE HOMESTEAD Zephine Humphrey
beautifully atmosphere

SILVER AND
A breery western etor- - of a miner's love and luck, by the author of
"The Fighting Fool." Full of action, romance and & real
man a story. Wet $i,rs

SON OF PIO
good and tells it with of and go, with a

keen sense of and a of astory out of of an life.
New York Net tl.tS

CRESCENT

costs
first,

they

divi-

sion,

Upsets

Dane Coolidge
adventure,

THE By C. L. Carlsen
Tells-- story well, plenty snap

humor, mountnlg tensity
good written unusual knowledge unfamiliar

Times.

F.Brett Young
Everybody's Magazine says, "It takes you straight Into Africa, gives
you a pleasant, creepy feeling the book stands out among
the year's romances because In It there beats so strongly the Inscru-
table heart of Africa." Net, 11.71

Postage
of your

or

By

emotion

By

E. P. DUTT0N & CO. M& r-

New Homes In The Beautiful Lincoln Drive
Section of Germantown, $12,500

Including Garage

These new homes have real open flre places for logs and contain the
most exclusive new ideas in home construction.

. ' INCLUDING THREE BATHS

Make your selection early. Come out today by auto along River :$
Drive, through Wlssahlckon Drive to Liincoin Drive aDove Hortter gs

Street, tinaouoieaiy me mosi resnui ona premeai. uuia urjve io any
ident!&l section of the city: or Wayne Avenue trolley on 13th

Street, North to Wayne Avenue and Hortter Street half a block :

i walk, or Electric trains on Pennsylvania itauroaa to upsal Station
i a block and a half walk from these beautiful new homes.

1 H. McCLATCHY iTS fiS.333
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